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Message From the President
Hello everyone,

I'm writing to you from the cottage with my family and I hope that you are enjoying some
time off this summer too.

Transportation Canada made a big announcement regarding ZEV sales by 2035 that is
very impressive and you can read more about the details of the release in this months
newsletter. We're also talking about the controversial yoke steering wheel and we want to
hear your thoughts on the design too. Also, let me know if you're enjoying the longer style
feature articles.

We had a great chapter meeting this week with the new webinar features. The settings
seem to accommodate our needs better and we will most likely continue using it in the
future.

We are still planning on a Drive-In event for the third weekend in September (likely on the
Saturday), so watch for further details on that soon.

http://www.427auto.com/
https://www.pfaffautoworks.com/
https://ca.rbcwealthmanagement.com/beckett.wealth/
https://www.favoritmotors.ca/
https://wheelsco.ca
https://carfii.com/
http://www.topgeerwraps.ca/
https://www.shiftmotors.com/
http://www.wrap-id.ca
http://www.canadacarrental.net/
http://evolutionracing.ca/
https://www.avotto.ca
http://www.dermodyinsurance.ca/
https://gregsautoshine.com/
http://www.ftjco.com/toco
https://www.inceptionautodetailing.com/
https://lpsathletic.com/
http://www.excellenceauto.ca/
https://tesla-owners-of-ontario.myshopify.com/products/cupetino-commuter-pack?source=$%7bCampaignActivityId%7d


Talk to you soon,

John Dixon

What's New
Club Growth

852 members (June = 822)
2,229 followers on Instagram (June = 2,183)
4,186 followers on Twitter (June = 4,093 )
361 members in the new Facebook group

Discount Code
An email was sent out to members a month ago regarding a one-time use, 20% off
discount code from Tesla.For new members, this information was included in the welcome
email.

To receive your code, you'll have to fill out the form that was provided in the email.
Once completed, Tesla will send you a code directly (it may take a month or two to
receive).
If you are interested in receiving a discount code and cannot find the original email,
please reach out to marketing@teslaownersclub.ca to have it resent to you.
Please note that the discount code can be used on Apparel and Lifestyle items
ONLY.
This will be the last year Tesla is providing discount codes.

Trash Bins
Trash bins have now been installed at Shift Electric Vehicles, Pfaff Autoworks, 427
Auto Collision and Evolution.
2 bins will be installed shortly at Excellence Auto Collision.
1 bin will be installed at the Ottawa Service Centre later this month.

Pre Owned Inventory
The value of pre-owned Teslas are stronger than ever.
Inventory at Tesla is selling within 24-48 hours.
New Tesla locations are using pre-owned vehicles for loaner cars.

Chapter Meeting Guest Speakers

Is there someone you’d like to hear
speak to the club? Do you have
questions that you’ve been trying to
get answers to? Are you curious to
know more about a certain topic?

We want to hear from you - Send us
your suggestions, and we’ll make it
happen! 

Email us at info@teslaownersclub.ca



Yoke-Style Steering - Innovative or Silly?
With most technology, there is a period of adjustment on the user’s part. Think back to
when you first got into your Tesla. You likely had to get used to a slightly different way of
operating your vehicle. For instance, there was no ignition. No key, no push-button, no
nothing. You got in, changed gears and drove off. The braking was different too. As soon
as you lifted your foot off the accelerator, the vehicle immediately slowed down. And the
acceleration - well, that’s just sweet.

With the Model S Plaid, the steering wheel has changed. Drastically. Tesla is using a yoke
steering wheel instead of a traditional round one, with the belief that this improves visibility
through the windshield, and will, in the future, provide a better autopilot experience. On
their website, Tesla claims that the yoke steering wheel gives you the “ultimate focus on
driving: no stalks, no shifting.” It looks cool, but there will definitely be a learning curve for
the driver with this type of steering.

Yoke steering wheels themselves are not new. They’re used in airplane cockpits and
Formula 1 racecars. In the old Knightrider TV series, KITT, the futuristic 1982 Pontiac
Trans Am, had yoke steering. Auto manufacturers other than Tesla have considered them,
but they’ve never made it past the concept stage. Lexus currently has the LF-Z Concept
and MG Cyberster concept. They may never make it to mass production.

How safe is yoke steering? Position your hands at 9 and 3, and normal driving should be
fine. Maneuvers requiring hand-over-hand action would take some readjustment. Knowing
how to react in emergency situations would take practice. Ideally, with autopilot (not quite
there yet), the car will do the steering for you. As for working with the NHTSA:
“NHTSA is aware of the recently launched Tesla steering yoke in certain Model S vehicles.
We requested and received information from Tesla about the steering yoke and we remain
actively engaged with the company during our review. NHTSA routinely engages with auto
manufacturers and suppliers to better understand the new technologies and features they
develop and introduce to the U.S. fleet.”

The refreshed Model S and Model X will both have yoke steering. At this time, there are no
plans to offer a standard steering wheel. Change is hard. Not everyone will be on board.
Are yoke steering wheels for production automobiles an innovation ahead of its time? Or a
bad idea?

by Karen Ebidia

https://www.teslarati.com/tesla-yoke-steering-wheel-nhtsa-statement-march-2021/


Get to Know Our Sponsors 

Transport Canada 100% EV Target 2035

The impacts of climate change are evident now more than ever with more extreme
weather events and violent storms leading to more frequent and intense flooding, drought,
wildfires and intense summer heat. This creates vulnerability in our precious land and
water resources, our economy, impacts biodiversity and threatens the overall health of
society.
 
Yup, it’s a big scary problem but we are not powerless.
 
There are several human activities that contribute to climate change, transportation being
one of them. Transportation is Canada’s second largest contributor to GHG emissions
with light-duty passenger trucks and cars a major player in this category. We need to do
better. With the statement “to build a cleaner, more prosperous economy that fights
climate change and creates good job” the government of Canada has made a commitment
to reach net-zero carbon emissions by 2050. The commitment is ambitious, but with
progressive science, research and development and strong policy, it is certainly
achievable. To support the journey to meet this commitment Canada has set a mandatory
target for all new light-duty cars and passenger truck sales to be zero emission by 2035, a
more aggressive target than the previous one of 100 percent sales by 2040.
 
There will certainly be a transition period where incentives and regulations will come into
place to support this 2035 target. Targets such as this are not new. The United Kingdom
and California have set similar zero-emission vehicle targets, as has British Columbia and
Quebec. It will also take government and industry to invest in electrical fleet vehicles and
installation of a cross-Canada network of electric vehicle charging stations. What a dream
that would be. And it would be very cool to see a transition to green jobs in the EV
industry.  
 



As with any new policy, there will be barriers to achieving this target which will need to be
addressed. What about the automotive industry? The government has also said it will work
with the automotive industry to support them in pivoting business and revamping factories
to produce zero emission vehicles on Canadian soil. Personally, I’m very interested in
seeing how that unfolds. What if you live in a remote region of Canada? Ongoing
stakeholder consultations – an important piece of any strong environmental policy - will
take place with Inuit and northern communities, and indigenous groups to address this and
other issues that may surface on the journey to meeting the mandatory target.
 
We have come so far in the past decade when it comes to electric vehicles but we still
have a way to go. We can always keep it simple and do our part on the individual level
when it comes to sustainable transportation. Walk or ride your bike as much as possible.
Good for the environment and good for your health. Take public transportation. And of
course drive a Tesla and spread the word about the climate benefits of EVs.

Further Reading:Further Reading:
Bill Nye the Science Guy explains Climate Change
 
Government of Canada Press Release

by Laura Raimondi

Shop TOCO SWAG
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https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=EtW2rrLHs08
https://www.canada.ca/en/transport-canada/news/2021/06/building-a-green-economy-government-of-canada-to-require-100-of-car-and-passenger-truck-sales-be-zero-emission-by-2035-in-canada.html
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Connect with us on Social MediaConnect with us on Social Media

         

This is a newsletter from and for the Tesla Owners Club of Ontario (TOCO).
https://ontario.teslaownersclub.ca

Let us know how we can serve you. Member's contributions are welcome.
Send us your stories and pictures to be shared in an upcoming newsletter.

Send your material to: Info@teslaownersclub.ca

The value of being a Tesla Owners Club of Ontario member continues to evolve.
Be a part of this growing community!

This group is unique in its connection to Tesla — a direct connection through the club for
owner issues or concerns. Our executive committee works to strengthen our connections
with Ontario businesses interested in our Teslas. Our growing sponsor list and benefits

are indicative of the work happening behind the scenes.
  

We have great networking opportunities and many social events, and are working to
develop more membership benefits. Let us know what you’d like to see and how we may
serve a broader Ontario-wide Tesla Owners community. Share your ideas with any of the

executive committee members, or write to info@teslaownersclub.ca.

https://tesla-owners-of-ontario.myshopify.com/products/cupetino-commuter-pack?source=$%7bCampaignActivityId%7d
https://www.facebook.com/groups/teslaontario/?ref=share
https://twitter.com/teslaownersont
https://www.instagram.com/teslaownersontario/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tesla-owners-club-of-southern-ontario
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtK9uaLdslu2amuIZ7ytUsw
https://ontario.teslaownersclub.ca

